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AboWct 
The pvrpos~ ofthe p-m mrdy was to examine the h e m s  of a recadins cue on Rvoactive 
interfpnnce eX+e"Eed by g a l e  2 and grade 4 child- Childre" in the contml co"diti0" 
learned one lipt of food*, wNe children in the expaimeotal conditions learned ouo Lias oftoo& 
AU children were asked to r d  the &a (oronly) list 1-ed 24 hours later in a 6ee r e d  
mmm. Children in the moastiastie imerferenalr-ding conditions were i n f o d  ofa 
perceptual Wag cue (that d thcfmds in the s-od tist were p e n  in COIOD) either &a 
acquisition orjua prior to tbs long-term rcteofim t a .  The results indicated that I) children in 
the resoding conditions exprienced less mroactive imcrtereme than uninformed childreh 2) both 
the younger and olderchildnn benefitted fmm the recoding cue regardless oftime o f i n d o n ,  
and 3) the effecu ofthe red ing  me were located primarily at storage The peneptual resodins 
cue allowed the ~hildreo to w-ze their memories and maimsin them as two distinct see of 
infomtbn.  
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Retmmtive Intertermcs I 
Rednting Retmactive 1nterfmceThmugh R-di"g 
An area ofresearch that has important implications for childreds long-term 
ramtion is the smdy of retroactive ioterferencc. Retmadve interference (RI) has been 
defined a~ the tendency for people to form target information aflerleaming additional 
infannation. This intderence in urnally i n m d  when thetwo nets of information are 
M a r  and is d d  when the two sets arp dirtinot (Bower. ThomprorrSchill, & 
Tvlving 1994). Retroactive interference has brtn demonstrated thmvgh many diifermt 
paradigms including matching resopnition ( C W s r ,  1993). paid-araociate l d g  lists 
(Bowern d.. 1994). and fne mal l  (Bower. Wagner, Newman, k d l e .  & Hodger, 
1996). 
A w i c d  studyofntroactive interference w ~ i n t s  .fa control p u p  that 1- 
only one list and at least one other. arperimentd p u p  that I- OYO Listp. The groups 
are then asked to 4 the first (or only) list I d  with the control p u p  remembering 
mare item4 than the expimmtal group. The expairnatal gmup exhibits -active 
interference when the semnd lint learned intaferes with recall ofthe fim List (Howe, 
1995). 
The &km of retmactivc interferenee on memoti- d d y  in norage has d i m  
application to concerns about sumibility in legal ares. especially for child wiuwre~. 
More and more oflen young children are required to rest* in muat or8ivc information in 
an inventigaias particularly in casts of sexual ha. This m&eo the question of how 
reliable chidreds memo"- are an important arrta answer Childm involved in an 
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inwdgation are &en questioned many time% pomibly by dSmmt individuals. They may 
be mld ditferent acmunts ofthe incident which may d e s f  their ori&al memory of the 
evenr. Thus, a key part ofdet&g & ruggemiility o f a  child witness is to oramine 
'the eaent to  which erroneous poofwmt information intafere~ with the original memory" 
( C n i  & Bmclc, 1993, p. 412). an in retroactive hEderence -ch. 
Dininctivenerr and RetmaFfive hterkence 
Renoactive interfereme is gatest when thc second sa of ioformatioo teamed is 
highly similar to the flm Xt of infomtioo I m s Q  a pheno-n that can be explained in 
r m r  of dirtinctivmestheo'y. Distinctiveness can be d&ed anfhe p-sing of 
differences in am relative to their r u m d i n g  comorr (HOW+ 1998a). schmidt (1991) 
qualifies the concept by rtating "events are didnaive ifthe nond  representation ofthe 
e m t  sharer few faf l l re~ other items in memory" (p. 524). The basis pnmix ofthis 
theory is that information that is distitimin and unique will be more memorablethan less 
dis~innive informatioa Dirtinniveners maymhance and better integrate a memoryfrace 
through impmving encoding and oforage, thmugh impmving nuieval by allowing the 
memory to remain unique again* a background ofother memories, or it may do both. 
Throu* learning the dated informatioq the original information loses the characteristiu 
that make it a unique and dirrimimble memory in Wowe & Wadha- 1998). 
When items lose the sharacwidcsfhat make them uniqme (eg., thmugh learning 
subxqvsnt similar items) then the potential for interference to occur in g m l y  
increased (Howe & Wadha- 1998). These characferidcr arc then Jhared by a second 
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set o f i i d o n  that was 1-4 &a the  f im pet. The related infodon imert- 
with the memory ofthe aria infinfinfation, possibly leadimg to a merging of them rerr 
or a mhmibution of facts i-ed to the-ng set @%ow+ 1599). 
Although dininaivene~s theoryassoumr for the d t s  of many retroactive 
interference studies it is not without problems. A major area of wn- is the definition 
and operation&zation of diofinsfivenerr. For example, an item may be di-ve in one 
wntexf but mundane and common in B -nd mntexf. Also, what is viewed ar 
dininsfive varies h m  individd to individual and even varies within the m c  individual 
across time. It is also diiculrto q@ dilriosfiveness. Dedding whether or nor one 
item is more db&sfive than a second item is avery subjective p m c u s  Thus, at present 
them is not a ddoition of d i l r i o c t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  that is mofea and subjet &. H a w e r .  
despite problems with distinct-es theory it m a i m  ths most parsimonious arplanation 
for retroactive interhence research and will be discussed &tther with regard to the 
presem study. 
Many d i e s  with adult panicipamr have becn conducted that demoomatethe 
mie of disthdveness in refmadive i n t d o c  One study that demoNtrats the e&ct 
of learning two  re^ ofhighly similar infomtioo was done by Chandler(lW3) who used 
a matching r ~ t i 0 n  Wn to study retrmnive intertnace Berruse -@ition of 
similar information was e m m i d  if was expeed th15 in accord with distin-eso 
theory, the recognition ofthis information should be poor nK partitiparm were raluind 
to leam names, some ofwhich were followed by similar names (e g. Robert Harris 
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followed by Robert Knight). A f t e ~ l d g  thenames, parficipamr weregiven tistr o f W  
names and surnames and uerr asked to matchthem acmrdimg to what they had pnviavsly 
learned. 
The r-1- showed that the m e s  &at were muowed by similar names were 
mafched corrmly 1- ~Renthan than- that were mot foUowed by similarnmer. The 
a"th0r concluded that mcmoryforthe target names is interfered with retmdvely by 
learning related names Participants made fcwcr crmm matching the names that were 
unique within the l i  becau~e they were not i n t M  with by theother names I m e d  
and rrmained diptine. The names t h ~  wsrc followed h the list by similar names did not 
m a i n  distinct and participants made more m n  matching t h e  names (Chandler, 1993). 
Bowern al. (1994) conducted a se t i a  ofexperiments manipulating the degree of 
similaity bemeen learned paired-amciata withilddlt They compand retroactive 
'msrferenee in standard lists of related pairs and other lists ofunrelated pain. All 
partitipamowere trained and tested usingthe A-B. A-C paradip The experiment 
mnairted of three db%rmt coodidons and in each condition participants were required to 
learn a differeat type oflist. In t k  W condition participant. learned one ofthree forms 
afm al l -me lint where thc if- were dfhw all m o d i t  numbm, dl conmnantnf$ or all 
tarnous names. Each panicipt  inthis condition learned onlyone form ofthe porriblc 
three lists. For exampk participants who learned the al l -me lint which consisted ofall 
h a w  names were p m e d  vith the ~amer Ticasso, Lincol~ and Mmx within the A-B, 
A-C paradigm. In the m o d  condition participants l e d  oneofthree congruent Ens. 
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which wnsisted of pairs of mmbez% m n a n s ,  and h o r n  namer ra that although the 
lists were made up of d i6kn t  t y p e  of ifems the pairs were ofthe m e  type. For 
example, three A-8, A-C pain within the same list may be 79.56, and 18'. Y, M, and 4 
and P iguo ,  Lincol~ and Ma'. In the third condition partidpats 1-ed amispaid 
tin, which comktd o f m d d y  scrambled pairs fmm themngwm Iim, sm Uu none OF 
the A-B, A-C pairs were ofthe metype of item. Atkr learning thelists t h c p m i c i p ~ u  
were given cues fmm the list and were asked to recall thsir associated pairs which war 
done in aMMFR(modi8ed modfied free d) format whae all i m s  vrae Wid. 
The d t s  s h o d  that d of the -nd tist I d  was nearly idat ic l l  for 
each condition. M for the f i ts  list learned was highest among panicipamts in the 
sswnd condition who learned the wngrumt list. Thus, participants in the all-same and 
mispaired lists conditiom demonstrated the most RI. The authors explain these findings 
by examining the comms of the three di&rent ti-. The all-- lin c o n h e d  ifem all 
6om thc same cafegory w, none ofthe pairr w e  distinctive within heir dl-same list The 
mispaired list9 contained random paim so none of the if- in a pairwere h r n  the m e  
category. Agsih the pairs were not distinct fmm each other. In contra% thecongruent 
tius contained only one or frvo p i r s h m  each ca tegq  w, participants wae able to 
dininwish among t h .  The authors conclude that "the diiculry of lpaming and later 
remabning a given paired asrociarc depends greatly on the c o r n  of other  mataids 
that are being l e d  wnsurreotly" (p. 60). Thus, the two lists that contained highly 
M a r  p& the d C m e  Em and the mispaid l i a  were not d e d  sa -11 as the 
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mngruent lists which mntlined distinct pairs (Bower et d., 1994). 
Chandler (1989) also d e d  the mle of distincIiveneu in retroactive 
int-. Participants took part ineach ofthree mnditioor: mnml, 
nrperiwmaVstandard, and nrperimenraVmodi6ed. The panisipants learned UvK lists of 
pictures ina within-participant design witheach person being tested on recopnition of 16 
sceoes for each conditio~ Each tin contained 16 piawes h m  nature scenes whish were 
m a w  with pictures taken 60m the m e  S C M ~  inthe other two lists. The matched 
pimres wae similar but nor identical. The conml condition im lved  learning one list o f  
nature pictures (labded A) which were paired with nee pictuns OabeUed A 3  taken h m  
the same nature m e  at test They were required to recognize the pictures they had 
learned as m m p d  with pictures they had nor learned. In the aperimenraVstandard 
mndition participants studied the m e  o e d  piawes (A) ar in the control mndition 
and then lamed a second series of pictures &sh were taka h m  the w e  scene(A7. 
At  test they were prermfed with paks ofthe pictures they had lsamed (A paired with A") 
and wen  &ed to idemitythe o t i w  pictuns (A). Thus, they were premted with both 
sets of previously I m e d  p i a a  and wen asked to reco- those pi- 6om the 
first set (A) learned The umsrimsrimtav modified mndition involved l&g the A 
picturw followed by the related A' pimen. At test participants wae asked to identify 
the A pictures they had learned which were p a i d  with n m r  learned but related A" 
pictures (Chandler. 1989). 
The -Its showed that in the contml conditions panicipam correnly recomkd 
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80% ofthe learned pictures compared to 60% mmsf -&ion of learned picturm in 
the e o n  and 73% comsf , ~ . t i m ,  in the 
wperimcmUmodified condition. In the coofro1 condition there WBS no interf-se since 
only one sb ofpictures w-y learned, leading to highly accurate recognition. The 
imerkrence was high& in the eqwrimeotav~fandard condition because partitip- were 
required to choose targeted pi- 6vm m Pefs ofimilex, learned picture. A 
moderate level ofint&mcc wss obwrvcd in the q r i m e d m o d i f i e d  condition when 
psrticipams were asked to choose berween m imlexpimurep ofwhich only one was 
pmvioruly I& (Chandler, 1989). 
In summary, mroative intaf-~c ha. been demonmafed in paradigms using 
names (Chwdler, 1993). p a i d  -data power a al.. 1994). and pictures (Chandler, 
1989) with adult partitipants. I n t e r i m w a s  shown to be -tea when t h e m  refs of 
learned information wen highly similar and interference was least when the two ~ t s  were 
distinn. Thmugh lcamhg a reeaod ref of similar information the memory ofthe first set 
ofinfomatian looer its uniqve proprties b memory This may lead to a rnq-ng ofthe 
two memories and a loss ofinfomtioo or in-ed competition and confvsion at time of 
wtpUt (How 1995). 
Hirtorical Emlanations ofRetroactive I n t n f e m  
In the parf t\uo main wplanationg one r t 0 -W and the other &em- 
base4 ha* bem pmpred sr the w c e  ofcammiye imemnnce in memory The 
m n g n t  -on ofthe storage sxplanation involve the unlcaming ofthe original 
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information while the weaker vmion involves confusion bet-mn the trvo nets of 
information in memory Thus, the memory Wce ofthe o r i#d  information may 
e-em retroactive interference and d a y  in Storage. The mrage explanation states 
that the r-nd matdal learned revoanively alters the mrmory trace ofthc original 
learned matsnsl, possibly making no longer available in storage. The second explanation 
of the source of retractive interference is a Rtrinral explanation that involves response 
cornwon among the two rfs of information I d .  The s-nd set of intomtionis 
more recat in memory than the fim set I-ed wbich d e s  if more prominent in 
memory and it wiU be realled before the Sm sn o f i n f o m t i .  The &wal explanation 
states that although the two seu of information yary in degree of accessibility in memory 
the firsf wr 1-ed may still be -esn'bIe (HO"~. 1995). This dir6nuion knvem the 
trvo explanation enables them to be tested Ifthe fim set ofinfomation -01 be 
recaned an well an the second r a  ofiiormation the norage explanation would be 
uppond .  However, ifboth wets ofintormatiion can be recalled giwn the oppo& 
then the &d explanation would be mpported. 
Barnes and Undawood (1959), h a  cksicexperimcnt, tested the unlearning and 
q o n r  mm+on hypothncr with adult ptkipanrs. Altrring the cksiic A-B, A-C 
list lsaming retroactive intsfvence paradigm theyused a Madied M U e d  Free Recall 
(MMFK) procedure. The &om proposed that if retrosctive imerfexnce was a m l t  of 
-me canpaition at retrieval then allowing mall ofboth liis with no time limit 
should reduce somp&on and mbquemly eliminac i n t b .  Howwer, if 
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reuoanive interfennee was a remk of unlamhp offhe firs 1% thm interfersnee s&cts 
should d l  be obwrved. The rerultr showed that although =me deaming effects were 
observed then were also inImces whne panidpants eodd d l  items Barn both lists 
and idemify which lin each item recalled belonged to. The authors conclude that the 
intmtkene obrervod w a ~  a mult ofbath n o w  and r&ed &E (Bamd 8: 
U n d e m  1959). 
More -t research examining storage and mrieval loci of mroactive 
interfmnce has involved the use o f m a t h d d  modcuing within the comm ofthe trace 
integrify model. In a study o f & i s l o " k t s m  smetmtio~ Howe(l995) e s lh t ed  
storage and ntrieval contributions to m o m i v s  intake~ccwithin a paired-asnociate and 
a h  recall paradigm. The trace integrity model is a nine+mmetermathdcal model 
that e w e s  the theoretical ppmeeuer involved in memory, which include f o r g b ~  
nmini- sorage, and renisval ( f o r d d i ~ ~ o f  the paramefen see Table I). 
According to this modd, ifinterferema is due mainly to RVieval failure, thechildren in 
the retmmive interference conditions should show the w t e 6 f  retried 6ziIures as 
-pared to those in the control ~o~oditions and retrieval fail- should b e w t l y  
reduced in thpMMFR codition bsauss responr mmpdtilon is dimhated (Howe, 
1995). 
The ana lm showed that the majority of btafnence -md as a c a l f  of 
storage failures. This ws dsmonstrared in tvn, ways: I) throughthe trace imegrity 
model and 2) intafaena ws notreduced in theheMMFRsondiion Therefon. the 
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Table 1 
Ddinitions ofthe P-etas in the T~wIntenriNFramework 
Process and Paramner Description 
TW rorFl6"g 
The pmbabiityof storage failure 
The probability of rstrievd IXIum of i n f o d o n  
in atorage 
Trace Reminiscmcc 
The pmbabiityfhaf inMmti0n not io storage is 
dimegrated to a Iml ahverem recall 
The probability offuro conrecutive s m m  
The pmbabilify ofUlre c o n m t i w  succerm 
The probability of four m-iive ruccessep 
The pmbabilify of a smccenr following one mor 
The probability o f a  rucces followingtan, 
can-tive emrs 
The probability of a su-s foilowiogthre 
Note Adapted from'hlirleading ohildm's story r d :  Forgening m d  reminiscence of 
Reoactivs lnterkmce I I 
results of this study supuppwt the storawbased explanation of rcaoahve i n t e h c e  
(Howe, 1995). 
The accvrrence ofmoactive interference been well documented and the 
so- ofthe interfamce is u d y  attniuted either to an unlearning ofthe original 
infomation in storage, mpome competition behvem thetwo refs o f i n f o d o n  at 
mtiwal, or both Recently, studiep with children using formal mathmatical modding 
techniques that pmvide reliable and independent meswcr ofthe processes involved have 
shorn +hat the &ws of rcaoacfive intcrf-lcc are mainly located at storage. 
Rpdudne Retmasntterferemce bv Recodhx 
Prwiour research ar discused above, han extensively documented t k  of 
-active interference in memory. Researshers have alx, eramined methods of 
decreasing the amam ofi inferenn experieeced One ofthe most prominent methods is 
the recoding of l a d  material. Participants 1- hw sets ofinformation. as in rypical 
m m a n i n  interference studies, and prior to d an given some sort of h e '  or 
information about one of the sets that dirtinguisha it t o m  the other set Didnctivcnes 
thmry in frequently vsed 89 an exphmtioo for the ability off  d i n g  cue to d m  
retmanive imerfmnlcc, The m a  sets ofinfomation 1-4 M -ally highly i i a r  
leading to co&ion and merging in memory. The recoding cue is typically a piece of 
irdormation about one ofthe wts of information learned that enabler the pnrticipmr to 
mrganirs and d i n t i a t e  thema wt4 leading to impmvsd mall. Thus, the tw ms of 
information which wne initially highly similar become two d idna  retr dinformation 
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(Bmver & M a w  1592). 
One rmdy that inver6gated wi~etheror mot a -ding cue can dcmsse mmadve 
interfermse was done by B o w  and M m  (1992) Adult parricipams l m e d  fwo l i m f  
seemingly mdom leners The sgond tist actuaUy speUed the p k  
' w e a l ~ e r ~ h o t i d a y ' ~ ,  which r e d  as the -ding -. Then werethree 
conditions: I )  comrol which involved 1- only Li* 1 ~d tha redling this list at 
tw 2) postinfamed which involved learning List I and List 2 and then participants were 
informed ofthe remding cue just prior to recalling List 1 and 3) uninformed whish 
involved the m e  procedure iu 1hepmid"rmed condition except partidpnntr were not 
informed afthe recoding cuc The authors hypotheski that ifthe -ding cue ambles 
reorgarhrion ofthe 1% in manorythen msY should be greater in the portinformed 
condition than in the uninformed condition. 
The mdtulto s o n h e d  the hypothesis that pmvidiig participants with a -ding 
cue improved 4 ofLin I. The podnfomred gmup recalled more Inters than the 
uninformed p u p  but not momthan the wntml gmup. T h w  pmvidiig participants with 
away to reorganize List 2 incwsed thdrthdrd of List 1 ~YUL thohogh the me itselfwas 
not related to List 1 in any way. The authors concluded that "intaierence Pom 1- a 
rsond ra of m a t e d  on afim ra is r u b d a l l y  reduced by a postlearning cue enabling 
the learnerto reorp%re the interfering material' power & Mann. 1592. p. 1317). 
Homes ,  in a similar smdy a e ~ f s  of a d i n g  cue no d-er in 
~troasfiw interkcace were found power a al., 1996). The rmdy co&pted of a neria 
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oftourdiffemt eqeimnm, fouo- the m e  basic procedure as them- and M m  
(1992) d y  with variatiom in EL conteat and type of 4. Participants learned two 
linr consisting ofnames ofcities. me cities on the -nd Iipf UFR also name of U.S. 
presidents (eg. Madison, Wisconsin) and this served as the recoding cue for those 
participants in the informed condition. None ofthe results oftheexpeIperiments indicated 
any Merenses between the condition where psnicipants were i n f o d  about the 
recoding m e  and the condition where participants were not informed. 
The authors offertwo possible explanatiioos forthe mureto replicate the bolefits 
of a recoding me. F i t ,  in order to observe a d u n i o n  in measfive i n t e r f ~ e  inthe 
p o M m c d  wnditian there must be a high amount o f i c e  in the uninformed 
condition which is used as a wmpaiu~n and this did not OW inthis study. Semnd the 
recoding m e  m be nubtle enough that the participants in the widomed condition will 
not automatically notice it but it must also be strong enough to allow participamr in thc 
podtinformed condirion to be able to use it to reorganize their manoties ofths list. This 
Wance is di5m1t to achiwe and may "plain why h "  in this study were not usem in 
redusing retmactive interference (Bower a al.. 19%). 
M m  Landau, and Hicks (1996) propad four main problems that must be 
add-ed in an experiment eriaminjng the we a f a  recoding meto reduce rnmacfive 
iaerfemce. The problems an I) spont-US awareness offhe cue which could deem 
i n t e m c e  in ule uninformed w u p ,  2) the use ofan awkward 01 indidem me  that 
could make m e o n  d i m l f ,  3) the use of expelimenter wed recall (participants 
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were b'ven categorydwordn to b e d e d ) .  d i c h  ocnvred in sane studies of 
refroactive bmfermm (eg. Boweretal., 1996), could in- recall pAformmce in the 
uninformed condition and 4) iftho Ens are highly similar l e a d i ~  to I- amounts of 
intcferenoe the -dig me may not have an effen. 
To exminethe usefulness o f a  -ding me M m h e t  al. (1996) conducted t h m  
experimems with thegod of pmvidingwidmce that the p o s l h f o d o n  etfen can bc 
reliably obtained by di in t ing  the four problems involved in&- N e s  The 
experiments foUowcd the -general p d u n  of asi- participants to one o f t k  
conditions: uninformed, informa and m m l .  Psrtidpants were tested in nnall groups 
in Fxprimemn 1 and 2 and individdlyin F q a h e m  3. The lints used in Experimems 1 
and 3 were the rune and the only d S w n c e  between the two was that individual t d %  
wardoneinlrprrirncnt 3. List 1 a g ~  composed ofrandomwordsand Lin Zcondstedaf 
words chosen fmm the song "Home on the Range". This r d  as the d i n g  cue for 
the in the intormal condition In Experiment & which was the m e  BS 
Experiment 1 -pt the content ofthe Ens was &an&. L i ~ t  1 w a ~  again composed of 
random words while Ua 2 was composed of "onredundant words h m  the nursery rhyme 
'Humpty Dumpty' This saved as the -ding cue for the ildormed condition. For all 
three experiments t h r r e w u c l q e  redudom in rem)& interference for the p u p  that 
was informed of the reorg&g cue and the n u m k  of par6cipantO in the uninformed 
p u p s  that automatically noticed the wap wr/ low. Theauthors concluded tha '"a 
podearning cuehut  intafer&g M a l  al impmve the d ofmliec Ieamed target 
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information" (p. 1300). 
Thus, it has been shown that a -0d'l"g Ne&n jusf prior to 4 an d m e e  
the amount ofretroanive intderencethat mi@nates when two sets ofsimilar material are 
luuned. However, for the reurdimg cue to be slc~essfml rpedal considemtion musf be 
given to tbe accvmnw ofspomaneour a m -  ofthe m e  in the uninformed 
coditioos the type ofme, s i d d y  ofthe ti* and the procedtrm used during r e d  in 
any study examining the benef,ts ofa nsodmg sue (Marsh et d., 1996). Whm there four 
points are f o t i o d ,  the mc allova participants to reorganizethe two sets ofinfomtitim 
in memory as two distha ~ t s .  
Renoactive Interference and Children's Memory 
As be xen  thmughthe previourlydirmrspd studies, interfennse in adult 
m o r y  has ken well researched. Hhedwwer, depite the e n e ~ i v e  research many ofthe 
mdies using aduh participants have potential methodological rhoncominm. Fint the 
majority of the studies d n i n g  refmadive intert-ce use immediate recall Because 
rruoadve interferwce in"- aver time 4 immediately folio- acquisition 
provides a conservative estimate of interfereno. Second, recall in interference studies 
with adult panicipants u d l y  mmisfs ofonly one retention uial Perhaps Lnher trials 
would lead to i d  4. 
Although only a h  studies ham pramined the effeus of -active interfmce 
in children's memory these msthodological p m b l m  tend to be absent. Foreample, one 
study ofchildren's memory four-, b, and eight-year-oldr participated in a series of 
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paired -tiate t k .  The children learned two lists in an A-B, AE Lrmsf with a 
coaml-pleamingonly one tist. ARera24 hourmmfianimaval thechildminthe 
moactive inmferrnoe wndi6an were asked to d the first list o f  I and the 
children in the MMFRsondition were asked to d both tints of pairs (Koppnaal. Krull, 
& Kag 1964). The results of?his early -ch indicated that children in the conml 
condition resded more items than the children inthe retroactive interfaem and the 
M m  conditions. This a d y  demomat- M a r  interference &ems with children as 
have been found Gth adults (e.g, Bowex R d., 1994). Also, age effects were observed 
whereby the youngest panidpants showed very little intdprence and theolder 
panttipants. the eight year olds, showed the most interference (Koppenaal, n d., 1964). 
In a more recent mdy, rmoactivc intsrkrenss- &ed in two experiments 
on shildreo'r memory The first expnimem consisted ofa p a i d - h a t e  d l  
procedure and the second qer immt  m&d ofa t?-rrcall p d u r e  (HOT 1995). 
Participantntr were four-year-olds and s*-year-old9 who were assigned to either a wntml 
condition whish learned and a day later d e d  one ti% a retroactive i m d e ~ c c g m u p  
that 1-4 two Ests and a day later d e d  the first tisf or a-gmup that Learned 
two liar and a day later recalled both lists. The results showed no diffamces b r e n  
the R l  and MMFR  condition^ demonstrating t h a t i n  
result of response competition al retrieval. The haceintcgrify model WBS also u d  to 
daennine the locus of interference in memo'y. What these analyses showed was 
that imeltamce in both the RI and -carditions was due to storagebared forgetting 
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(Howg 1995). In addi t io~ s*-year-ofds made f-amn than four-year-old% md  
younger children made more storage failues than older children. Thus, it- shown that 
children do retroactive interference, d l e r s  ofage and this interference is 
mainly a storage effst ( H o w  1995). 
The m d y  ofnrmactive interference and dininniveness har also km emmined 
with children, using a d i m e d  forgetting p&. Hawe (1999) emmined whether 
im,c"&nr to forge' lcamed mterid wuld d P  
m a t d .  The parridpants, who were four-yearyearlds, w e  randomly a s i d  to one of 
four conditions: mnuol, nrmanive interference 0, moactive imerf-ddinaed 
6qet6ng at acquisition W F - a c q )  or retmanive i n t d c d d k c t e d  foqming at 
long-turn retention W F - I f ) .  Ul i ldm in the control mndition 1-ed one proty while 
the Mdren  in the other conditions lamed two stories which differed in content but had 
the m e  srmcrure atd length I" the ran, directed forgetting conditions the-erimentcr 
told the children she had madc P mi&= by d i n g  the -nd proty and they should just 
forget it. The Mdren  were tdd this either immediately &eracquisition mthe uexi day, 
depending on the condition R d l  ofboth stories war assessed through a series of 
questions. 
The rml t r  showed thaf compared to children in the control mnditioo, children in 
the RI condition made mare emrs at recall demonsrmting the dF- ofntmacrin 
intsrferrnce. Compared to childrm in the RI mndition those in the RUDF-acq mndition 
made fewer enom but tho% in theRUDF-If condinion made the m e  n m k r  o f m n  
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Thus, dincted forgnting d e d  retroactive interfennce when Ihe kmctionwas 
givm at aoquirition but not when it was &en =day later, jurtQtiort0 retationtest 
(Howe, 1999). Tm55-int&ty analyses showed that m c t i v e  interference for 
fargegening wen mainly at storage and the decrease in interference due to d i d  
fo'gening inthe RVDFaq condition wao also b-d at I f o w  Wowe, 1999). 
Howe and Wadhawan (1998) also emmhed -ding effects with children uing a. 
wnseptud me. The conccpDlal Lian coorined o f m e  oftoys (eg., ball, yo-yo) with all 
the toys in the snond Ert also bdngvshicks (c.g., a, bol). The partidpants wae grade 
2 and prude 4 students who were assigned to aka w m I  m u p  that learned and 
recalled one li*, a mmadve intdermcdstandard group that learned both E N  and a day 
later m d e d t h e  6m List, a mwctive inferfuencelredhg at acquisition group that 
I m e d  two lists and just after asquidtion were informed ofths remnd caregorypnwm in 
the semnd list or a r d v e  interfe~~dreeiding at 100s term retention grarp that 
learned t k  two lists and prior to &on test 24 hours later were. told about the second 
cafegory p-lent in the -nd 
The results were that the older chrldrm made fewer errors than the younger 
children and U~at he number oferrors decreased -s the four retention test M s .  The 
wntml p u p  made fewer errors than the RI gmups. The olds children in the -ding 
conditions showed a release from retroactive interference when they- informed ofthe 
me regwlles~ ofwhetherthey wae informed at acquisition or reteatiah However, the 
youngez children were able to bebeefif h m  the -only whem they were informed at 
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acquisition. It is possible that the con- sue used in this m d y  was fw dBiadf or 
unfamiliar for the younger children to use m r r o t g d z  their manoties when they were 
informed at Ions-term reternion. That is, when infonned at acquisition they- able to 
reorganize their mmorier but w e  unable to do 90 h e n  informed 24 horn later. 
m m&e, mmwtive interhrsoce in ~hildnn'9 memory has b e "  examined 
thmugh a directed forgetting puad im  (Howe, 1999). a paired--date p d g m  and a 
free 4 procedure (Howe, 1995). There has also been one m d y  ofchildnn's memory 
involving the benelitr a fa  consppfual -ding suegiven just prior to d l  in which 
rrtmamive htwfmemce was reduced. It - mggesfed that the modimg cue enables the 
children to diinguirh between the fM, Liar and maintain them as two din6nCt rcO of 
information in st0rag.e (How & W d h -  1998). 
The Present Study 
The -m m d y  replicates and mends the recoding m d y  with children using a 
perceptual ratherthan conceptual cue (Howe& Wadha- 1998). D i c n t  word lists 
were used and there were f\M) mnditiocs Ulat recdved the -ding cue, one &er 
asqui*ition and one prior to the test ofretention. The rewdiig dimension used in this 
study was percepM in nature unlikethe previous srudies which used wncephlal or 
mandc d i i i o n s .  PRvious researoh has shown that the ability to categorize 
mnceptudlyin-sss a m a s  childhood with older children performinsbetter than 
youngerchildren (e s. Pemrchet, Frarier, & Lautrey, 1995). Howe and Wadhawan (1998) 
used conceptual mecoding (diitkettt mantic w r i e s )  and this may explain why the 
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older childrm muld benefit h m  the cue dether they were informed at qnisition or at 
long-term mention whilethe younger children au ld  only ben& when they were 
informed at ncquisition. They w m e d  that it may have  bee^ that the youyoga children 
were unable to rrorsmize their memories ofthe two l im using the d i g  me &=the 
manoties had been consolidated at Ion~-tnm m e e t i  Perhaps ifa simpler persepmal 
were used instead of a conceptual one, ewnfhe younger children would be able to 
benefit h m  the cuc regardless oftiming of the &g insmcrionr 
The main purpose of the p c m  study was to determine whether a ncodingcue 
could d m  the amount o f r s fmdve  interfcrrna children orperience during long- 
term mention The hypothem ofthe study were I) both the yovngerand the older 
children would demonmate a decrease in revoanive interference when informed afthe 
remd'mg cue, 2) the amova of resoactive intnference arpaienoed w d d  be d-
whether the children were informed of the me afferacquirition or priorto long-term 
retentios and 3) r e d  would in-e for all children m s s  retention trials. Also. the 
trace-imegnty model was used to determine whew the & a s  of  the interference and the 
rel- from interference were Iodized, at ltorags refrid. or both 
Method 
&ai&m 
79grade2@age-7yean8mon%Range=7yeanto9~1Zmontho)and 
7 3 ~ a a c 4 ~ ~ - 9 y e a n 8 m o ~ f ~ R a n p = 9 y e a n 2 m n t h l l y c a r s ) 6 o m a  
local SL John's elementary school participated inthis study. The students were tssfed 
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individually at the schchooi. Consent was obtained fmm themi x h w l  board, rchwl% 
t ~ h m ,  theparents of a h  of the children panidpating in & mdy, and the c h l b  
themselves 
Marerials 
Them lists that were used in this study consisted of t m  wordn each (all words 
arc h m  Pornansky. 19%). The rune number ofwords per list as in the How and 
Wadha- (1998) m d y  was used. Each list w s  equated on n o d  Ieegth and frequensy. 
Each word was individually printed on the middle a f a  3" X 5" index d. List I 
consisted often common fwd* and List 2 consisted often common fwdr which are all 
greet in colour(we Appendix A). Alxl, each child was gim dirtranor r h a n  of a 
qmbol-matchingtask and apencil. 
Deripn and Pmsedure 
mr m d y  consisted of five conditions: cornmi, rnroastiveinDrfpnncelmnfm1 
(IWC), retroactive imerf-dnfandard @US), mmastive i n t d e z m d ~ c o d i g  at 
acquisition (RUTGacq), and mmaniw hnafe&wmukg at long-term retention W R -  
I*), Thedesign was a 2 (age: grade 2, made 4) X 5 (condition: control. RIIC, RUS. RUR- 
a q  RUR-ltr) m*ed factorial at aqukition and a 2 (age: gmde 2, made 4) X (condition: 
control, RVC, RVS, RIlRaq, WR-1V) X 4  (trial: 1 4 )  m i d  fanorill at long-tern 
retention Thewriables age and conditionam befuieen-~bjas  and the variable uial is 
within-mbjen. 
The nmdy consisted oftwo phases, acquisition and mcmio~ whish took place 
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over a hwo day psiad. The chrldren were tasd individually for each p h  offhc mdy. 
The acquinitioq or study. phase involved learning either one o r m  lim, depending on the 
condition, to a n i t eon  of- consecutive mrl- test nial~. Each child was mld they 
were going to play a memorygamgam and they would k asked to ranemha some words. 
The wordr wen m d  by the experimentera L 5 m n d  pace and thechild was shorn the 
index card with the word printed 00 it. For each child the words wen presented i n s  
randm order achieved by shutling the index a&. ARer reading fhc lint list the child 
performed a dimactor mkfor  20 scmnds which required themto match symbols. This 
w e d  to eliminate potential rhomtsrm memory eftectn. Then the child was asked to 
d as many wordr as they muld. This pro- o f  rmdy. d i m M r .  and ten continued 
until the child corratly d e d  aU offhc words for w o  ~ N m n i v e  ten uials. 
For thechildren in the control condition the acquisition phare ended when critsion 
was reached for the 6m list learned. Halfofthe children in the control urndition learned 
List I and the other halflearned List 2 to eliminate m y  potential diiTaencer due to lists. 
The child- in the RUS condition Ieamed List 1 to criterion and went on to learn L i t  2 to 
sritsrion. They were aJked to red l  List I I day later For the W C  condition the words 
Gom Lia I and List 2 were mixed and randomly to form two new lists, List 1' 
and Listz' (see AppnrlL 6). The children learned the two lists and wereasked to d 
List I' a day later. This Cadition was used as I cornpison forthe RUS condition tm 
providean estimate of~ponBmaur awarsners of the  d i n g  cue. Thus, similar lwek of 
Rl were expaed in both thcRVC and RUS conditi~ns i f i o n s  m spmanmur 
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awareness ofthe pexqmd  d n g  sue. I f lwdr are higher in the RIIC condition it may 
be due to ammatic awareness afthe recoding sue in the W S  condition. 
Thechildren in the -dig conditions. RUR-acq and RUR-14 went on to 1- 
List 2 to criterion following the m e  pmccnr as with Lia I. These rwo conditions follow 
the name procedm. learning List 1 and then L i n L  with the only difference being those in 
the RUR-acq condition were informed o f t h e m d i n g  sue following acquirition and tho* 
in the RVR-b condition -re b t o d  prior to the 1 s t  oflong-trrm retention. 
Acquisition for the children in the RUR-Iu condidon mded vd~uhen aimion w a  reached for 
Lin 2. The children in the RUR-BE~ condition- asked ifthey theyotiad anything 
d i m  about ths two Cis fouowing acquisition. They were then told that the foods in 
the second En wereall p e n  in colour and that t h c y d d  use this infomatian to keep the 
rwo tins xparate in memory. This i n f o d o n  iunctioned as the p e x e p t d  reccdksue. 
All the child- were aslred t o  recall Lia I tworm-four houn later on farr 
successive remuan trials with M W m  mdy oppom.iry. Atbreach mention trial the 
children p e r f a d  lhe ~ame d i m o r  m k  as at acquisition tor20 YU)&. Thorn in the 
RUR-hr condition were asked ifthey noticed anything about the lists prior to recall and 
t h  were informed ofthe moding sue prior to &on t-. Those in the WS 
condition m a s k e d  ifthey noticed anything aftermention t&g. 
ReOvlfs 
Anal - ofvariance and covarinncp 
The -1% were analyzed to dncnnine ifthere MR differaces in I d g  Lin I 
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ar d m e d  in total mom at acquisition a d  d g  List 1 aday later using teal m r s  
p a  trial at long-tam d o n .  F i i  tad ermn at acquisition w r e  exmi?& in a 2 
(age: grade 2 n. grade 4) X 5 (condition: confml n. RVS YI. RVC VS. RWR-acq vs. RVR- 
I*) ANOVA. Both factors waebetween-mbi&ts wrbbler This procedure d e d  a 
si@- main for ege, B(l, 142) = 13.70, e  c .001, with grade 4 child- mkkg 
h e r  prrors (M = 6.68. m= 4.71) than grade 2 Ehildren (M= 9.91. So= 5.85). Second, 
there war a main effm for condition, B(4, 142) = 2.94, e< -05. Specific+, the childm 
in the mnuol condition made more errors (M= 11.10, m= 6.72) than the childsen inmy 
ofthe otherconditioos. 
N q  total errors at 10%-term refention were exadned using a2 (age: grade 2 n. 
grade 4) X 5 (condition: mnml  n. W S  YS. W C  VI. RVR-aal "I. RvR-Iff) X 4 (trial- 1- 
4) ANCOVA with total ermn acquisition -mg as the covariate. M e  and condition 
were both betweennubjear fanors md trial was al within-~1bj.zCf tacrtacrr. The covariate 
was si&- E(1.141) = 4.W. e< 05 ,  R2= 03 Second. there was a s i d c a n t  omin 
&fed for mnditioq E(4, 141) = 14.26. e i  .Wl($eeTablc 2) Pairwipc compariwrnr 
indicated that the childnn in the corm01 mndSon made €ewer errors than any ofthe 
other Four conditions, and children in both the RVR-acq and the RVR-If conditioos made 
Pewsr m r s  than children inthe W C  corndidion. Third, there war a main e% f o r m  
with the total number ofermrs demeahg t o m  uid I to u id  4, F(3.423) = 8.70, p < 
.ool. Speci5cally. more errors made on t h e h  4 a i d  (adjusted M= 5.50, SE 
= .15) than the fallowing threetrials and more mars-made on the second trial 
Tabk 2 
Total Ermrs at Lon*-tenn Retarion far Each Condition 
Condition - tN - SE 
RIB 5.525 299 3 1  
RVR-asq 5.213 .304 3 0  
RuR-ltr 5.462 .3M 3 0  
e Evaluated I covariate: total m n  at wuisition 
in sum, the m l t n  ofthere analp% demonmated Ulat 1) the dnldren in the RUS 
condition mmded moreerrors at long-term retention than those in thcconml 
conditios 2) the children in +he -ding conditions, RVRacq and RVR-Hrwnditions, 
committed fewer nmrp than those in the R K  urndition, and 3) the numberofmon 
committed by the children in each wdition d d  acrossthe foforrettntio~ wid. The 
same pattw of results WBS d w o m m t d  for each age group. BS was expected. and there 
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were no diffeMcesbeL-ween the two age gmup~ ex+ at mquidtioo where the yomger 
child- made more amn than the older childm. Thuq as expected the children in both 
-ding conditioos - a i d  lessrefmadve indermcethan the children in the RIIC 
condition 
It in posiblethat some ofthe shildrrn inthe BUS condition bcmme wantaneowly 
aware of  the percepfval -ding we. The amom ofretrosLtivc intkence experienced 
by the children in the RVS condition war not different fmm the mount uperienced by the 
children in the recoding conditions. However, the children in the RUC condition 
experienced more retmasfive intderencs tba. the children in both ofthc d i n g  
coodition. which demo-ted the ben& of the r e d i n g  cue. The exan locus of there 
etr&ts wis investigated furthprusing the ~i~ model. 
T-Infeeriw Analwir 
The trace-integirymodel war used to &mate the theomical prace~res such an 
storage. retrimaL%rgening and reminiscence that underlie children's low-term refdon. 
There arc three main advantages o€themc&egrify analysis: I )  the &eas st long-term 
-tion can be repmted fmm the effects at mquisitioq 2)  the -parameter 
mathmatical model make o b m b l e  the theontical pmeeues that underlie m c n t i o ~  
and 3) previous rtudie have successfullyapplied the m e  model to oramine children's 
10%-tam refedon. Rior to applying thetrace-integrity mdel to thedata the goodoes 
offit of the model to the data must be evaluated and the numerical estimates ofthc 
p-dern involved in themdd mun be oMained (for a complete review see Hove& 
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O'SuUivq 1997) 
Thethemy behind the -integrity modd is based on the 
disbteptiodndintegration hypothesir and stat- that memory trac- consist of primitive 
elcmemr bound together iao cohesive srmctunr. Early in uaa formation at acquisition 
prhnitive elmenu are mmded and a stable represenrafion ofthe to-be-remembered aem 
is mabliphed. AAer this proses  is sompleted, a reliable retrieval mute is formed. 
Manorab3ityafthe item is ddemUned by the d e p e  ofcohesiveness among the tract 
slsmcnts (How & O'SuUivw 1997). 
Ihe parameten in the traecintsgrity lkmwork allow Ihe memory prosuser 
involved in a study ofRVoadve interference to be ertimand. Forgetting of 1-cd 
information- be a -It of either storage (s) 01 retrieval (R) f a i l  Forgsttingdue to 
a stampbased failure is a -11 of diJintegmtion ofbonds bidimg trace feamm 
togdher. Forgetting due to a retrieval-bared failure is the m l t  of an inability to access 
the uace in s t o w  The ~ c e  still exists but the m- to obtain the tffe has 
disintegmted. This dish-on ofthe memory m e  sari be c a d  by such procaw* as 
trace decay, int&ence, or a dinnolution ofbonds uniting the tracer. Thus, it is important 
to determine whsfher f o r g e  effean are due to the disintegation ofbonds biding 
elements ofthetrace tower (i.c., storage failures), or due to an inaccessibility to the 
m e  in m o r y  (i e., m r i d  failures). 
The sorage parameter, S, represents the probabiity that an item is no longer 
available for recall The pmbabiity Ihat items arr available hut are not accessible is 
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represemed by the tmieval parameter, R. The model d ro  includes w e n  parameters that 
represent reminiscence p m ~ e ~ e r .  Reminimce occurs when Wce elemcm~ are 
reinstated, possibly by internal or memal cuing One reminiscence pmmeter, o. 
npwsems the pmbabilty off- redm in smmge, and the mmiaitg six parameters 
rep-f d e w l  reminiscence faPowing a success, r, or following an -r,f;(How & 
O ' S u l l i  1997). 
The 6rst step in this p m w s  ir. to t is latethc data space info an empirical 
pmbability rp- a d  the aposteriori pmbability of&minbg the dam is d a i d  The data 
rw in a four-trid expsimat, luch as the pwsurt on+ consi* of 16 pasgible outcomes: 
C,GC,C,, C,C,C,E,, . . . . E,F&C., €,RE.&, where C represent9 a correct response, E 
mpmcnts an m r ,  a d  the rubscripts 14 np-t the f o ~ d  r n ~  for ifem or 
word. By signing probabilities m each of the 16 possible autwmes the data space can 
be changed to an empirid pmbabitityspace: p(C,C,C,CJ, the probability that the item is 
c o m e a l y d l e d  for d l  fourrrids, p(C,C,C,EE)), the pmbabiliithat the item is wmctly 
recalled for the 6rst k trials and that an ermris committed on the foforth trial.. . . 
p(E,F&CJ, the pmbabiity that mom are committed onthe 6rst three u i d s  and that the 
item is wmctly recalled onthe fourth Uiol, and p@,F&E,), the probability that mrr  
wecommitted on all faurnids. N q  using madmum likelihood thmry, a function that 
-ses the a. posteriori likelihood of any dam -pie is written. This fUnction has 15 
degree of freedom and is -rsd by: 
L,, = (p[C,C2CCCCIq- X p[C,C2C,EJ w-X..  . Xp[E,EAC,lNIgbLl 
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XP[E ,W. I  M-). (1) 
The nemd step in applying the aaccintegritymocM to the hedata i nwlvs  
translating theempirid pmbabiiity space to a mathmetid space thmugh expressing 
each ofthe 16 empirical probabilititia intanu ofthe model's p"ametem (nee Table 3). 
This process converts the unobservable t h e o d d  events underlying memory perfmanse 
into obrmble,  empirical wenu (the 16 mr-mmct patterns). The theoretical 
likelihood ir derived by ouhstitmtingthe equarions in Table 3 (denoted in Equation 2 by ths 
tern h) for the 16 term in Equation 1. The -It is an equation with nine degrees of 
hedom (since the 16 expressions arc baned on only oine pmerem)  and is expressd by: 
L = (%[C,CxC,C.l) -X h(P[CCCCf d) MrrcR X . . X Mp[E,&&C.I) qreq 
Xh@C~,&W.l) M-). (2) 
The third step involves mvnting the number oftimes each ofthe 16 p s i b l e  
outcomes occurred in thc obtained date  This is done by summing m o s s  subjects, and 
items foreachcondition. Thm t h e e  s u m  are inserted in the relwant exponents in 
Equation 2 and the hrnnian is madmired by using a standard computer ophim.tion 
routine (eg SIMPLEX). The optimal solution dves numerical &ate  ofthe model's 
nine parameten ad, also, the d u e  of the EkeWlood f indon 4. The d u e  ofthe L, 
Wrelih00d function (whish is more commonly -ed with the log 
wnrform -2W.J is u d  to evaluate the model's gwddess offit in the fourth step and to 
examhe h y p o t h e w  difFesencPs in the numerical es imats  ofthe parametem, which is 
the fifth step 
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The fourth step cotuirtr ofnaluatingthc goodncu of& of thc m d d  to the dats  
This is done bym-g (wing the log mpform above) Equation I for UK same data 
as Equation 2. The d t  is an estimate of lhe likelthod ofthc data obtained priorto 
Table 3 
Mathematid Emredons DcfininptheEm~irical Outcome So- 
Note. C= cotrect q o n q  E= incorrect nrpome Each probability inthe I& 
column appears in the anpir id  Wcelihod MD. In the likdihwd fvmioo Mr the 
trace-intcgirty model, there probabilitien u e  replace3 by the conerpod'ip enpression 
in the right UII- 
Adapted from W r l e a d i  Ebildren's story d: Forgening and r e m i n i m e  of the 
fa-', WM. Howe, 1991, ~ l l oomenra l  Psvcholaa. 27. p.570. 
introducing the model (i.s with all empirical probabilities fm to vary, L,J. Since 
Equation I d r  all the i n f o d o n  in the data, the vahve ofL,, will always be the 
madmum liLdihmd for the dataocf. And W u r  the traocfim=&y modd does sot 
exhaust all ofthe information (having 9 degrees of freedom as compared to 15) the 
estimated Wrelihaod ofEquation 2 wiU dways be snallprin d u c .  The p d n w  of* 
between the model and the data is d with bkelihood ratio t m  thar determine 
whether or not the di&rence between the likelihood obfained in Equation 1 and the 
liLelihood obtained in Equation 2 is mtinically reliable. This tea waluafer the null 
hypothesis that the model 6% the table and is expnssed by: 
X(6) = (-2IG) - (-2tdtnL.). (3) 
Them~piNezciWmodd provided a good fit for the data obtained in the p-t SNdy 
And M y ,  the &% step mnsias o f w i n g  hypotheses about t h e t h e o d d  
processes underlying mention (we Table 4 for numerical estimates ofthe modd's 
p m e t e n ) .  The pmmeter&ater can be used in d i rm  tests o f h y p o h s  msarding 
differences bath b-en and within conditions in the rata offorgetting and 
reminiscence as wdl as the Jtorage and retried loci o f t k  ditfemcu. 
statirtissll p m r r  involve a series o f l i k e l i h ~  
expimenpiw t a t ,  c o n d i t i o e  teas, and parmeterwire tests. The experimentwise 
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Ie% an withtk omnibus F f 4  4 u B t e S  thenull hypothesis  hat, on a-ge, the 
paramenrr of  the male1 do not vary beween conditions. Forthe preJea study the value 
ofthc~erimen~ufe~f~t~tid~aa~~(81)=21133 p <.00 . 
Table 4 
P-eter €sthater for Ik Trace hted0, Model 
Agdcondition S R o r, r, r, f, f, f, 
Grade 2 
Confml .31 .06 .05 .90 .95 .91 .59 .21 .00 
RUS 51 2 2  -05 .91 .95 .93 .35 .W .OO 
RUC .41 .41 .W .88 .93 .90 .31 .LO .W 
RUR-acq .38 .28 .01 .84 .91 .91 .72 .25 .03 
RUR-ltr .37 .36 .OO .89 .97 1.0 .21 .22 .I4 
Orade 4 
Conno1 .33 .M .I6 .95 .93 .94 -41 .00 .07 
R[IS .52 .I6 .08 .88 .93 .93 .53 .SO .02 
RUC .38 48 .OO 86 .98 .90 .33 .25 .I3 
RVR-aq .33 26 .OO .94 92 % -33 .33 .I5 
RUT-ltr .34 35 .OO -93 .93 .94 .45 .I3 21 
The conditionwise tesrs were performed to evaluate the null hypothesis thar the 
values ofthe paramem do not vary b-m s p d c  pairs ofconditionr A total of 17 
conditionwise tenrs - 5 to evaluate age di6ermm (one for each ofthe five 
conditions), and 6 within eachagc p a p  to test ~SMMO amongthe d e M m  conditions. 
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AU 5 of the age c o n p d s n r  indicated no differrnnr berwnn Ue grade 2 and & 4 
children for each sondiio~ X(9). mge= 5.81 to 16.88. 
The 6 *-as condition c o r n p a r i ~ ~ ~ ~ s  forthe gade 2 children d e d  5 
ri@rant m n c e s  [ e 9 )  = 34.58, p c a 0 1  fortheconsol w RVC condition~~X(9) -
26.81, g c o l  forthemntrol M W S  EonditMnq~(9)=22.98, Q C.01 f w k R V S  vr 
W C  condition.; P(9 )  = 21.57, p< .05 for the W S  YS RVR-zq condition% x(9)- 
19.68, Q <  05 for the RUS va RIIR-lfl conditioos; andX(9) = 8.29, ns for the RVR-aoq us 
RVR-ltrconditionr]. The 6 within-age condition cornpatisons d e d  5 sipi6cant 
dh&ence fwthe @ 4 &i&en w WCU IX(9) = 4 g S  for the m V o l  vr RUC 
mndition%fi9) = 20.42, ec .05 for the cooml v3 RUS condition+ X(9) = 17.09. p< 
.O5 far the RUC rr RVS canditioo~;X(9) = 16.96 for the RIIS vs RVR-aq conditio~s; 
X(9) = 17.05, 05 forthe W S  vs RVR-kmnditions; andX(9) -4.56, ns f o r k  
R K - a q  vr RVR-ltrconditions]. Fdly, p-etm's tests were conducted m isolate 
the rpedfic parameter or m e t e r s  w h a r  estimates differed bnween conditions. Each 
of t h e r X  t m s  has 1 dsgrrs of beedorn and, due to the fact that they eyrypically 
tedious and space co-miog to report only those pa rme temi r  6iEkences that were 
mtiSicdy rJiablc@ e.05) an disNucd rrn 
The primacy locus ofths differences behvKn the conditions for both age gmupr 
waJ in storage-bssed forgeningfparameterS1. Tho- in the control condition ngdenced 
the least amount of forgening due to storage fail- (.31 for grade 2, .33 for grade 4) and 
t h o r  in the recoding conditions (Rvn-aq: .38 for m e  2, 33 forgrade 4, and RVR-ltr: 
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.37 for grade 2. .34 for gradc4) e x p i e d  I e s  f o - h g  dueto storage fail- than 
those in the W S  (.51 for grade 2, .52 forgrade 4) condition. There were also diierences 
among the conditions in the amount of retrieval-based expienced (parameter 
R). The children in the contml condition aperimced very few retried failures (.06 for 
grade 2. .M for grade 4) andthe childden in the RIIR-lcconditiom e x p a i d  more 
Fail- due to retrieval-bared f o r g h g  fhan those in the W S  condition C.36 rn .22 for 
grade 2, .35 vs .I6 for gradc4). Forthe grade2 shildrah those in the cou)tmI (59) and 
RI IR-q  (.72) conditions had more ru- foUowiog one ermr (f,) than those in thc 
RIlS (.35) condition Forthe grad 4 h i l  those in the W S  (.SO) condition had more 
nrcce9ss following two Fail- than tho= in both ofthe modiig conditioti (RWR-ilq = 
.33. a - I t r -  .13). Them wae w reliable -3 in the r, parameten. 
In sum, the reoults ofthetraceintegrity aoaly~es revealed a) ths probabiiry of 
storage failure vas gnatwin the W S  condition than all the otkcondi t iow and b) the 
pmbabilityofexperiendng II naieval failure WBS ms in the RVR-Iccondition than in 
the W S  mnditioa The m e  pattern ofresults was obtained for both- 
age diiTcmces in the edmntes and no differences within the rrminiocenee parmeten. 
The results 60m the d y s s  ofcovari- did not reveal my d a c e  bemeen the 
amount of interfaense experienced by the children in the RUS mndition and the childrm 
in the recoding conditiom. In coarast, the lrm+inte!gityanalyses d s d  thaf the 
children i n theWS condition expicnced more norage-b&sed failures than tk children in 
the all of the other conditions, including the recoding gmups. 
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Di~mnsion 
The maingoal ofthe p-t study was to demonstrate a duc t i on  in mtmadve 
interferencedue to a percephral d i n g  cue. The hypotheses ofthe m d y  were that I) 
all ofthe children informed ofthe -ding cue would experience a d m  in m a d i v e  
intecferenss 2) the children idomred ofthe rgodimg m e  wodd demonstrate a dm- in 
imerference whether they wen informed foUowing acquisition orjunt prior to long-term 
retentior, and 3) amount recalled would increase acrorsthe four mention trials for all 
children. The results r h o 4  ad- in refmastivc i n t d m a e ,  as compand to the 
W C  sonditior, when the childm were informpd ofthe recoding me. This d- in 
mactivcti interference was observed for both the pungerund the older children whether 
they were informed following acquisition or prior to long-tem retention. 
R-ctive interference is typically expsrienccd when a person teams a m n d  nn 
o f i i m t i o n  that is highly similar10 a previously learned set dinfornation. By learning 
the w n d  ret of* t h e w  set Ieamed losesthe b S f s r i J t i a t h a t  mah it unique and 
discriminable *om the rea afthe memories in stomgc The memory ofthe s o d  set 
hsrfpres withthe memory ofthe fint SCt which could Iod to B merging of the two re* or 
a m i s m h t i o n  of information (Howe. 1998b). 
One way to d u c e  the amount ofrefmactive intafaena crated through leambg 
nuo groups of similar information is to provide padcipamr with some means of 
discriminat@ beween the OM p u p .  A d i n g  cue wrvcs to make the two soups of 
information unique and distinct again. Since the w o  nets o f f i a  are now dinincf fmm 
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each other the intafermce bemen than is d d .  
GlobalAnalvrer 
The p-t study eramined the &ect of a peneptual d i n g  me on reroadye 
intecfw-e in shildm's memory. Children leamad two tias offoods with all the foods in 
the m o d  tin beinggreen in colour which d as the &g me The m l t r  of the 
present mdy support the firs hpmh& ULaf both y a w -  and older children can 
cqerimce a d m  in emactive intdemwe ifthey rn informed ofa  p u c e p d  
-ding suc. In a shilar mdy, Howe and Wadham (1998) also f w d  thaf a -ding 
me covld lead to a d-re in m o a d v e  interfezme. Ho-, the erecoding me in 
their mdy was conceptual in -re. 
The d t s  of the pr- also wppon the hypathcsis that there will be a 
decrease in retroactive infemnnce for both younger and olda children regardlerr when 
they were informed of the erecoding cue fallowing acquiddoion or prior to long-term 
-tion Unl le the presmt Prudy, Howe and Wadhawan (1998) did mt 6nd d dd-e 
inretroactive Lnemmce whmthe yovngerchildren were informed jua prior to long- 
term memion. The yavnger child- - only able to b&t k r n  the me when they 
were idormed following acquisition wide the older children were able to beneft h m t h e  
mc whether they were ioformed following acquisition orjust prior to long-term retention. 
The main differmc. betwem the pre- study and Ute Horn and Wadhawan 
(1998) mdy is the n a N ~  ofthe d i n s  cue. The sueused in the presem study was 
paccptual, mlour to be npsifis, while &me 4 h theHoweand Wadha- (1998) 
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study war conccprual or s s m d c  in nam The concepfual cue required the children 10 
catego- the words as tithertoy, or, grin the recoding conditions, as one list oftoy, and 
one lia ofvehicles The youngerchildren were unable to utilize the e d " g  cue w h h  it 
was givm at long-term retnnion However, in the present study both a s s  were ablefo 
utilize the resoding cue to decrease m d v e  imerfe~ene~e r gardless of time of 
insrmcrim. The nature ofthe p-Nal cue m y  have bea, more familiar to the children 
and ea~ierro ""demand which allowed thehem to distinguish behween the two Liar on the 
basis on the -ding cue bath at acquisition and at long-term memion 
Further arppon for the proporal tbat the PMW modins cue was a i e r  for 
the children to d e m a n d  than a mncsp td  cue comes &om the lack of age differences 
observed in the amount ofwords d s d .  It had been w e d  that the olderchildnn 
wodd recall more words than the youngachildren since m m r o r y p r f o ~  urudly 
increaser with age. This mnd war not observed in the premt study It is pwible that 
the perseptud nature afthe liar made the taskeasier for the youngerchildren. 
Howe and W a d h a w  (1998) did find age dithrmces in d with the younger 
ohildren rnalling less than the olderchildrm mgaden of condition. Again, the use ofa 
conceptual category may have I s*  familiar and more d i 5 d t  for the younger child-. In 
a previous srudy emmining intaferense d k t s  in children's long-term retention of tist* of 
pictures no age diEerences m e  o b s d  witen the tias were p-td in a p M -  
m a t e  manner Ho-, when the children were required to frerrecd the pictures 
the you* childrm d l e d  less than the oldor children ( H o w  1995). 
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Marsh et al. (19%) proposed that in ordmfora d i n g  meto be OU-S$JI fire 
those in the ualfinned C O C O ~ ~ ~ D D S  musf not be a b l e  besame spontaneously aware of 
t heme  S a n d ,  theme should not be awhuard or indssimt for the participants to "re. 
And third, highly similarlisn could lead to a Imgeamwm ofiied-ce that may not be 
reduced by reorgankation due to ~ o o d i i g  lnthe p m t  study all afthe childm were 
capable ofuringthc d i g  me to d-e resoactive inmfermce whenthey were 
informed bothfoUodng acquisition and prior to long-term refention. The older children 
did not rpoman-ly recomize that all the fwds in the second list were gee" in colour 
more often than the younger & i l k .  Also, the la& o f a g e e n c w  suggests that the 
yovngerchildren w a s  able fo use the resoding m e  to reorganLe the linn in mmoryjupt 
a~ well as the olderchildm. Thus, the per-al resoding me did not lead toage 
diirencer in the lsvelr of spontaneous awareness in the uninformed cooditionr, and tk 
cue was not awlrward or in&cian for even the youngest panicipanrp. 
A9 p w . 0 0 ~  research has o h m  (e.g, Howe, 1995: H o w  & O'SuUivq 1997) Ihe 
amam of information r e d e d  usually increases across multiple recall trials. This trend 
wss observed for both age g o u p  r&ers of condition in the pr-t rrudy. This mult 
fUrther dunonswam the imponance ofproviding multiple test oppormnitier in research 
involving children's long-term retention. Prwiovs research investigating& use ofa 
-dingme in children's r e d  found decreases in hudemnce only in trials 3 and 4 
@owe & Wadhaarm 1998). The pre-t smdy found b d r  ofthe recoding cue across 
all four medon uialr and 4 did inc- across the trial% 
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In rum the analyses ofvariance and covaiance show support for the main t h e  
hypatheser. Fim, both the younger and the oldachildrol demonmated a den- in 
m a n i n  i n t e h c e w h n r  i n f o d  of the ncading cue. Semnd, both ages 
demonmfed a decnax in rrUoaaiw interference whehc they were informed foUowing 
acquisition orjust prior m long-term rermtion. Third, 4 increased amns the four 
recall trials regardless of age or condition. 
T-InBsritv Model Anal- 
The trace-intWtymodslm used to d i f f d s t e  the eran 1-s offorgetling 
effects in the prepnu srudy. Spci6cally. it war found Ularthe d i n g  inrtrustionr 
d d  the probability of npaiacing a storage-based failure for both ages ofchildm. 
The amount of storage fail- in the Reading condition. war, d e m  almost to the 1- 
ofstorage failwe in the corn01 mnditiom The amoum of storage WIUR m greafer in 
both the R U S  and the !WC condition.. Thw, when the childm were told the -ding 
me they were able to norgatize the taro sets of information in storage to prevent 
forgettiog. Theuninformed groups did oat have this information which led to more 
storage-based forgetting In addition, the children in the RUC (m*ed list) condition 
expiensed ,%greater amount of mriemLbased forgming than the children in any of the 
other condition. 
When i d g a r i n g  the locus of interfmace &ems in preschool and k i n d m e n  
children Howc (1995) found that forgetling WBS a it of storage I lurea for both age 
groups. Thus, whmtwo rar of M a r  intomtion are learned the sgond set interferes 
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withthe fim set w i m  bwh sets are in rt-. The interfersm b not simply a -It of 
competitio~ between the two sets at d. 
Reductions in retroactive interference due to a d m  in s r o ' ~ g e h w l  failures 
wap also obxnred in a srudy examining dirsned forgetting ams (Nowe. 1999). When 
children weretold to Yorgn' the fim story heard just &er acquisition all ofthe children 
showed less fomorgening due to storage failures. The children who did not receive these 
i m n i o n s  atperieoced more storage Fail-. The children did not erpnience my 
release born retloasfive interf-ce when the direcfed forgetting inmctioru were given 
just prior m long-term mention. In the pMem study reductions wme found forwen the 
youngest children Rgardlear oftimeo€instmction. 
Because the older children e x p e r i d  less storage Failure than the younger 
children when innruned at long-term mention it - concluded that older ohildm may 
be more fladble in t- ofuing the fotgetting insrmction to rro-c information 
(HoioweBr Wadha- 1998). The finding in the pruem study Ulaf both age erpnimced 
f- storage fail- due to rsading inmunionr, given at long-tmn moltion shown that 
young children can be junao flexible in reorganizing information as older childmare 
when the cue in rlnple. 
T h v ~  it can be concluded that B PC-al d i n g  me  reduce^ ce~etmacdve 
inteskence by decreasing the pmbabilityofstorage a r e  LLL young Ehildren. It is 
possible that the children unethc recadi? inFomatimto reorganire the rwo m u p s  of 
words in storage so that thcy become distinct fmm each 0 t h ~ .  When thetwo refs of 
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idormation are reorganized and b n m e  two distinct s a t h e  hechance ofmemberhg each 
sa is in&. 
Conclusions 
In slmmary, three main mndusio~s can bereached h m  the -Its ofthe present 
mdy. F i i  the children demonstrated arelase h m  retroactive i m h c e  witen they 
were informed ofthe -ding cue. This relase was observed when the childrenwere 
informed at quisitian as m u  as when Iheywere informed at long-term retention aftera 
24-hour delay 
Sccond. the release 60m mdve inderence was o b d  tor both age 
p u p s ,  regard1e.s of time of inrmnion A previous m d y  vhich used a conceptual 
recoding cue found that the younger children wereunable to benefit t o m  the cue when it 
was pi- at long-term refention @owe & Wadha- 1998). The success ofthe cue in 
the pressnt m d y  suggests the perceptual naNre ofthc cue may have been more familiar 
and easier far the youngerchildren to undersand. It is pssible fhat yovngerchildren may 
be 1 s  fle%ible in using new intommior& such as a rec~dingme, to reorganize information 
in norage. Reorganidng new infannation may be even more di5icult for younger children 
after it har been mnsolidated (Howe, 1999). 
And Ihid. the effects ofthe recodins cue were mainly at Iorage, as WBS i n d i d  
by the Vacc-integdry model. Thus, the results of  the present m d y  suppan the storage 
explanarion ofthe wurce of -active interfaen%. Thin explanation mu that the 
m o d  set of information I-ed rcfroactively a l tm  the memor!! Wre ofthe &st Xt of 
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information learned. Leamingm highly similar gmups of material leads to a large 
amoum of rmoadive imafermce. The rrcoding cue rerver to make the two gmups 
diict, keeping them s e p t e  and unique in storage. Litde suppm was found for the 
retrieval, or response cornperition, arplanation ofretmadve interf-se. 
The conchsions ofthe present study have at least two practid implicafions. Firsf 
with more and more childrm being &ed to participate in legal rases these -1tr haw 
direct applications to concerns about children's ruggemVi. Often, when children are 
required to tenfify in c o r n  or to @ye information in M investigation they are questioned 
many timer possibly by d-t individuals. 8- it has been shown t h a  wen young 
children can use are+cue to eliminate interference and maintain idormation in 
memory it may beuvful to provide chi ldreo~th n means of keeppin information d i d n a  
in legal rituations. 
And s a n d .  the bends of a m d i n g  are ran be applied to many learning 
situations that involve young children. Often children are required to I- m y  type of 
information, right after one an0thm.g.  intbmation p r e m e d  in a histoy leuon may be 
tollawed by information presnaed ina laogvagc lesson). There two nets o f i n f o d o n  
may interfere with m h  othcand become merged and canfused in memory. A recoding 
cue could enable the child to keep the information separate and enhance the information 
learned and r e m ~ b d .  
The main Goding ofthe present study, tbBt young children can use a recoding cue 
to deaea~e  the amaunt ofretmaaiw interference pmduced by leaning fwo ms of similar 
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informa6on. sonuifen greatly to development m a n y  nnearch. Childrpn as young as 7 
of ~ g c  can r e o d e  infarmation in storage even whol they are informed of cue 
jurr prior to long-term &on provided the cue is easy enough torthem to underotand 
A simplerecoding cue, svch as one ofa pmEptual -re, could be used in 4 - 1 8  
sirus'ions to impmve the of c l a d r d s  memory recall. 
Retroactive Int&ce 4 4  
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Appendix A 
Liar P-md to Children in the comoC RUS, RVRacq aod Rim-Itr Conditions 
LkL! L i a  
banana grape 
peach pear 
C h W  celery 
cocoout cabbage 
el= bmscoli 
tomato lime 
-of cucumber 
corn P r u  
grapmuit qinach 
pineapple I m c e  
w 
bmccoti 
cabbase 
chemi 
caconut 
SmP= 
iClfYce 
peach 
pineapple 
pear 
tomato 
Appendix B 
tins m t e d  to Children in the RIIC Condition 
L k C  
banana 
m t  
=m 
cucumber 
cam 
GPef i t  
lime 
rn 
plum 
s~inach 



